Jet Away For Winter Sun In Style With Elias and Grace's Designer Kids
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Sick of the never ending winter? Need some winter sun? Well you’re in luck, designer children’s
clothing (http://www.eliasandgrace.com/) store, Elias and Grace have launched the Vacation collection
which is their range of summer clothing designed for those heading off for warmer climes.
The Vacation range is designed by Elias and Grace’s own label; Miller and is exclusive to the site.
The resort collection features lightweight girl’s dresses in pretty coral, soft grey and pure white
colours which incorporate pretty detailing such as ruffled collars and light pleats for a chic summer
feel. There is a French Riviera feel throughout the designer girls fashion
(http://www.eliasandgrace.com/highlight/vacation/girls) with the use of red, white and navy tones in
their t-shirts, pump shoes and sun hats that match perfectly with the tan coloured cargo shorts.
The boys fashion (http://www.eliasandgrace.com/highlight/vacation/boys) range has simple yet perfectly
crafted crew neck t shirts in shades of cool grey marl, navy blue and classic skinny navy and white
stripes. These can be layered with a long sleeved red or navy top for slightly cooler days and teamed up
with stone coloured, cotton shorts paired with navy blue or white Birkenstock sandals and a cute sunhat!
The smallest member of the family doesn’t need to be left out either! The range extends to babies with
a selection of cute dresses and t shirts to keep your little one cool no matter where in the world you
are!
And what are you going to pack all these gorgeous garments in? The resort collection even features the
most adorably fashionable mini, printed suitcases by Lale. These come in a number of quirky patterns,
with leather handles and adorable luggage tags.
NOTES TO EDITORS:
Elias and Grace is based in the very fashionable area of Primrose Hill in London. The store opened in
September 2005 and the online store followed in 2008 selling unique, designer children’s clothing for
girls, boys and babies aged between 0-10 years old.
The store has a loyal celebrity following and the Elias and Grace brand has been endorsed by the likes of
Kate Moss, Jude Law and Jools Oliver. Not only this, Elias and Grace is regularly featured in fashion
trade press as an authority on chic clothing for children, with features in magazines such as Vogue,
Grazia, Bazaar, Junior and Milk.
For more information, contact Nickey Thrussell at 0207 449 0574 or email nickey@eliasandgrace.com
Visit the Elias & Grace store at 158 Regents Park Rd, LONDON NW1 8XN. Or Online at www.eliasandgrace.com
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